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Organizing Solutions for Fabulous Fall Closets 

Cincinnati, OH (August 2, 2013) Organized Living provides smart solutions to maximize 
space for fall wardrobes.  In September, all Organized Living freedomRail is 25 percent during 
Organized Living’s annual “fall closet switch out sale.”  
 
Large or small, closets hold a lot of stuff; from clothes and shoes to jewelry and handbags. The 
biggest challenge is not having enough space for it all. As a result, most of us wear 20 percent 
of our clothes 80 percent of the time because everything is hidden and buried. Gain closet 
storage and rediscover fall wardrobes using these four space savers from Organized Living.  
 
Ever-Changing Closets 
 “Lives are not stationary so storage shouldn’t be either,” advises Organized Living 
spokesperson and professional organizer, Amanda LeBlanc.  “The key to efficient storage is 
adjustability.” Organized Living closets (designs start at $150) adjust easily without tools. 
This feature maximizes space because shelves and hanging components can be positioned 
according to the items being stored.  
 
Double Storage 
Consumers can use every inch of vertical space and horizontal space with freedomRail 
Double Hang O-Boxes ($112 – 205). These unique components are available in one drawer, 
two drawer and 9-cubby varieties and fit in the nine-inch space between two stacks of double 
hang in a closet, creating space in an area that’s underutilized in most closets. Double Hang  
O-Boxes mount comfortably into the area dubbed the “sweet spot” because it is within easy 
reach and sight.  
 
Hidden Gems 
Same goes for jewelry, most consumers wear 20 percent of their collection 80 percent of the 
time simply because it’s unorganized. Organized Living Jewelry Inserts ($54.45) are felt 
lined and feature 11 compartments in a variety of sizes to store watches, earrings, necklaces, 
rings and eyeglasses. They fit neatly inside freedomRail O-Box Drawers allowing consumers to 
organize dozens of pieces of jewelry in a small amount of space.    
 
Versatile Valets 
Streamline morning routines with the Organized Living Valet Rod ($34.58). Hang the next 
day’s outfit on the rod so it’s ready to wear. Valet rods also come in a belt and tie variation to 
hold up to 25 combined. They slide out to display ties and belts, and tuck neatly away 
alongside clothes when they’re not in use.  All rods snap easily onto freedomRail uprights. 
 
With the introduction of three new, beautiful finishes, freedomRail expands its selection to 
match the needs and style of today’s consumer. For dozens of inspiring designs and to learn 
more about Organized Living products, visit OrganizedLiving.com.  

http://www.organizedliving.com/home/products/freedomrail/inspiration-gallery
http://www.organizedliving.com/home/products/freedomrail/inspiration-gallery
http://www.organizedliving.com/home/products/freedomrail/components/o-boxes
http://www.organizedliving.com/home/products/freedomrail/components/o-boxes
http://www.organizedliving.com/home/products/freedomrail/components/accessories/JewelryInsertforDoubleHangO-Box-Black
http://www.organizedliving.com/home/products/freedomrail/components/accessories/ValetRod-White
http://www.freedomrail.com/


About Organized Living 
Organized Living brings superior storage and organization to the world through strong products, strong people and 
strong brand, helping people organize their lives. From the closet to the kitchen to the garage, Organized Living offers 
high-quality, innovative storage and organization products that make everyday life easier and sells through 
professionally installing dealers, retailers and online retailers. www.OrganizedLiving.com. 
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